VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES  
(OCTOBER 20TH – OCTOBER 30TH)

TAKE THE 911 PLEDGE
Just a reminder about Pledging 911 minutes for the whole year! Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

BETTER WORLD BOOK DROP BOX
Please donate your unused books to Better World Books. The drop box is located right next to the Center for Service Opportunities in the parking lot next to the lower level of East Hall. (Please no newspapers, magazines or phone books).

DONATING MEALS
Students can donate meals that they don’t use during the semesters. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

ANGEL IN THE BACK PACK  
EVERY FRIDAY, 1:30 PM.
This event occurs every Friday at Manchester Elementary School, and volunteers are going to put snacks and candies in children’s back packs. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

TAKE A BIKE LEAVE A BIKE  
EVERY TUESDAY, 6:30 PM.
The bike club will be meeting every Tuesday in east basement, the bike room. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

CIRCLE K, BUILDING PICNIC TABLE  
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22ND,
Volunteers will help building picnic tables! Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

COMMUNITY DINNER  
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH,  4:30 – 6:00 PM
Help serve food and make friends. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.
MES HAUNTED HOUSE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26\textsuperscript{th}, 4:00 – 8:00 PM
Manchester Elementary School will have haunted house on Wednesday; volunteers will help setup and decorate for the haunted house. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

NORTH MANCHESTER CENTER OF HISTORY

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24\textsuperscript{th}, 8:45 – 2:00 PM
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25\textsuperscript{th}, 8:45 – 11:20 PM.
Volunteers will walk 2\textsuperscript{nd} grade tours through the displays. Contact OVS at - OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.